
1 000 EUR3 STANDARD adverts

Price

Jobs.cz advert package – STANDARD

192 EURStandard

Price Description

regular ad updates
option to extend
the advert's duration

Prace.cz

360 EURStandard

Price

296 EURLight

Description

regular ad updates
option to extend
the advert's duration

Jobs.cz 

Prace.cz advert package – STANDARD

508 EUR3 STANDARD adverts

Price

772 EUR5 STANDARD adverts

420 EUR3 STANDARD adverts

Price

3 STANDARD adverts

Price

1

Price list

360 EURJobsTip

Price

Highlighting a Jobs.cz advert Highlighting a Prace.cz advert

The prices are valid for an ad posted for one location (one
workplace). Each month-long extension of a Standard advert is
216 EUR. The discount applies to the advert price only, not to the 
price of an extra location fee. When an advert is posted for 
multiple locations, the extra location fee is multiplied by the 
extension time (number of months) and then added to the advert's 
total price. The list of extra location fees can be found in Teamio.

You have 3 months to use up your adverts, counting from the day 
of purchase. The standard ad listing lasts one month and is 
automatically updated every week. The listed prices apply to 
one-location ads (one workplace). The list of extra location fees 
can be found in Teamio.

In case of JobsTip, the advert will be highlighted in the location 
and field of expertise that were chosen when the advert was 
posted.

You have 3 months to use up your adverts, counting from the day 
of purchase. The standard ad listing lasts one month and is 
automatically updated every week. The listed prices apply to 
one-location ads (one workplace). The list of extra location fees 
can be found in Teamio.

You have one year to use up your adverts, counting from the day 
of purchase. The standard ad listing lasts one month and is 
automatically updated every week. The listed prices apply to 
one-location ads (one workplace). The list of extra location fees 
can be found in Teamio.

You have one year to use up your adverts, counting from the day 
of purchase. The standard ad listing lasts one month and is 
automatically updated every week. The listed prices apply to 
one-location ads (one workplace). The list of extra location fees 
can be found in Teamio.

The prices are valid for an ad posted for one location (one
workplace). Each month-long extension of a Standard advert is
115 EUR. The discount to the advert price only, not to the price of 
an extra location fee. When an advert is posted for multiple
locations, the extra location fee is multiplied by the extension time 
(number of months) and then added to the advert's total price.

Jobs.cz advert package for 3 months - 
STANDARD

Prace.cz advert package for 3 months - 
STANDARD

.The prices are listed without VAT. This offer is valid from 1st of January 2024.

192 EURSuperMax

Price

Highlighting a Prace.cz advert 
on Facebook

In case of SuperMax, the advert will be highlighted in the location
and field of expertise that were chosen when the advert was posted.
In case of Facebook, the advert will be focus in the location and field 
of expertise that were chosen on Prace.cz.

156 EUR

880 EUR

Alma Career Czechia s.r.o., Dock in Five,
Menclova 2538/2, 180 00 Praha 8, 
Tel.: +420 224 810 055, 
www.almacareer.com



Browsing the CV database

284 EUR

59,6 EUR

520 EUR

1 152 EUR

1 840 EUR

50

10

100

250

500

Number of CVs per year Price

3 temporary jobs

1 temporary job

58 EUR

21 EUR

256 EUR15 temporary jobs

320 EUR1 + 1

PricePrice

.

476 EUR

176 EUR

3 adverts

1 advert

Number of ads Price

160 EUR1 ad 30 days

Cena

Ad on Atmoskop.cz

Adverts in Prace za rohem 
mobile app

Temporary jobs package – Jobs.cz, 
Prace.cz and Prace za rohem

1 ad on Prace.cz and 1 ad 
in Prace za rohem mobile app

Standard ad lasts 30 days. Other opportunity to buy any other
services for Atmoskop.cz through consultant of Alma Career.

1 520 EURKOMBI 5

Price

  5 Jobs.cz
10 Prace.cz

10 PZR/Atm *

2 540 EURKOMBI 10

Max number
of adverts

10 Jobs.cz
20 Prace.cz

20 PZR/Atm *

4 028 EURKOMBI 20
20 Jobs.cz

40 Prace.cz
40 PZR/Atm *

5 300 EURKOMBI 40
40 Jobs.cz

80 Prace.cz
80 PZR/Atm *

5 848 EURKOMBI 60
  60 Jobs.cz

120 Prace.cz
120 PZR/Atm *

8 280 EURKOMBI 100
100 Jobs.cz

200 Prace.cz
200 PZR/Atm *

You have one year to use up your adverts, counting from the day 
ofnpurchase. The ads are used in the 2:1:1:1 ratio. The standard 
ad lasts one month at all, with automatic weekly updates on 
Jobs.cz and Prace.cz. The listed prices apply to one-location ads 
(one workplace). Every additional workplace will be charged 
as a new job advert from the package. 
*PZR means Prace za rohem and Atm means Atmoskop.cz

Jobs.cz, Prace.cz, Prace za rohem and
Atmoskop.cz advert package – KOMBI

You have one year from the purchase date to use up your CV
browsing subscription.

The prices are valid for an ad posted for one location (one
workplace). Possibility to place an ad on Prace.cz in other 
locations for an additional 86 EUR. The ad on Prace za rohem is 
possible to post just for one location.

You have one year from the purchase date to use up your
Prace za rohem advertising subscription. In addition, the Teamio
offer includes a special package of 3 ads with the period to use
up 3 months for 420 EUR.

Prace.cz 20 EUR

Jobs.cz 40 EUR

Prace za rohem 12 EUR

Company's logo inside the ad
Price

The logo will be displayed inside the ad for which you purchase 
the servise. Valid for the standard period of validity of the ad.

You have one year to use up your temporary job adverts, 
counting from the day of purchase. Each temporary job listing 
can only include one workplace. Every additional workplace will 
be charged as a new temporary job advert. The package is valid 
for 12 months. The ad is posted on Jobs.cz, Prace.cz and Prace 
za rohem.

2

Alma Career Czechia s.r.o., Dock in Five,
Menclova 2538/2, 180 00 Praha 8, 
Tel.: +420 224 810 055, 
www.almacareer.com

Price

The prices are listed without VAT. This offer is valid from 1st of January 2024.

Price list



1 560 EURCorporate profile

Price

Corporate profile

from 3 000 EURStandard 

Career page Price

Career page

.

Credit-based Jobs.cz, Prace.cz and Prace za rohem 
advertising subscription - PREMIUM 500+

9 800 EURPREMIUM 500+

Price

19,60 EUR500

Credits Extra purchase

One Prace.cz or Prace za rohem advert costs 1 credit per each location, one Atmoskop advert costs 2 credits per location, while a Jobs.cz 
adverts costs 3 credits per location. One location = one workplace. Posting a temporary job costs 1 credit per location; temporary jobs are 
posted to all Jobs.cz, Prace.cz and Prace za rohem. You must use up your base credits within one year from the purchase. Foreign portals 
have their own individual credit systems based on the pricing of different portals in different countries. Extras: logo of your company will be 
placed in the main listing on Jobs.cz, Prace.cz and Prace za rohem.
Credit transfer:
• Credits that were purchased as an extra will be transferred into the next year when you renew your subscription – we will simply add 
them to the base amount of credits included in your renewed subscription. Any remaining base credits are non-transferable and must be 
used within 12 months.

Advertising abroad 

Company card in the detail of the ad

Web CenaCountry Price

Slovakia Profesia.sk 114 EUR

Ukraine Rabota.ua 299 EUR

Romania Bestjobs.ro 299 EUR

1 520 + 240 EURKOMBI 5 + TEAMIO KOMBI

Price

Adverts package KOMBI + TEAMIO KOMBI

2 540 + 480 EUR

4 028 + 960 EUR

5 300 + 1 920 EUR

Note

KOMBI 10 + TEAMIO KOMBI

KOMBI 20 + TEAMIO KOMBI

KOMBI 40 + TEAMIO KOMBI

up to 15 users, max. 6 000 candidates in Dtb**

* The validity of TEAMIO KOMBI  service is 14 months. After the last advertisement from the purchased package has been used up, the validity 
of Teamio PRO 20 service is reduced to 62 days.  
** If during the period when you have TEAMIO KOMBI services active, the limit of 6 000 unique candidates is exceeded for more than one 
month, you will be contacted by the responsible guarantor, who will solve the increase of the limit with you.  
The KOMBI package of ads can be used up within 1 year.  
You can use the complete functions of TEAMIO KOMBI only for the period of validity of the jointly purchased Kombi package (max. 12 months). 
If you do not buy a new TEAMIO KOMBI package from the package within 2 months of placing the last advertisement, Teamio will switch to the 
Teamio POSTING version again. This means, for example, that candidates from inactive recruitments will be deleted.

A corporate profile is a service providing you with a professional
design of your Jobs.cz and Prace.cz ads. The price includes 
12 months of presentation*. You can easily create your corporate 
profile in Teamio for free. 
*The corporate profile includes company cards, which can be used 
unlimited for the duration of the profile. 

The price includes a 12-month access to a designer presentation.

32 EUR

64 EUR

Prace.cz

Jobs.cz

Price

1 160 EURUnlimited package of the cards - 1 year 

Unlimited package of the cards - 3 months 476 EUR

The Comp. card will be displayed inside the ad for which you purchase 
the ad. servise. Valid for the standard period of validity of the ad.

3 The prices are listed without VAT. This offer is valid from 1st of January 2024.
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